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The End User C,ustomer Unit Mission
"’The mission of the Worldwide End User Customer Unit is to provide guidance,
assistance and leadership in supporting ~ efforts of Microsoft su~Mdiaffes in
identifying, targeting, and developing lifelong customers for M~crosofl home and
business prodacts through effect~e sharing and implementation of ~rect and channel
partner communication, marketing and s~l~_~s_ effort&

The End User Customer Unit Team
The Worldwide End User (EU) customer unit team is comprised of key participants re~resenting the
major customer units and geographic areas of the MS WW Sales organizatio~ The representatives are~
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Tim WW EU customer unit team is assisted in their efforts of developing global steategics and directions
for end user and reseller channel customers by the support and involvement from participants representing
other key areas of the Microsoft organization, including:
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The End User C,ustomer Unit - Customer Focus and Objectives
"We need create.customer [o~ I~e need to spend much more time wilh customers and key partner~
must put
ourselves needs..!
in our customer’s shoes and erasure the sum of our offerings $erves the entire
~ectrmn
of customer
The EU customer unit will h,twe r~ponsa~flity for activities that target end users that make individual
buying decisions for the PC’s they use at work or home.. This unit focus~ on buiIding long-term
proiitable reIationships with individuals. The primary focus of the
two distinct categories of Mieroso~ customers:
WW EU customer unit is to focus on
I. The individual home or business user
2. Tbe reselIer channel segment that selis to and supports all of Microsott,s ultimme consumers of our
products (be they End User or Organizational Unit customers)
The primary chaiIenge facing the EU customer unit is to falfill our ctustomer unit mission while he, lping to
grow the market share of the imy product divisions that are targeting, developing and marketing their
products to this ~ customer (and channel) segment. Further memos from the Rester Clmm_.el 8~
and End User Strategy group~ outline the specific objectives, strategies and tactics that will be
¯ or other local implementation to ftd~ the EU customer tmit mission.
recommended for Worldwide

WorlawMe End Ilsor Customer Unit Objectives
The primary objectives of the EU ct=tomer unit parallel many
8ale~ and Support Organization in the
of the objectives outlined for the Worldwide
FY95 Plannin~ Memo. The~e are:
I. Ae.hieve m~ff’mient revenue and profitability
2. 8ttc.~e~fully launch Chicago
HIGHLY
3. G:ain Office share
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4. Build the server busine,s
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5. Deliver business vaIue m a broader set oforganiT.~on customers and partners
6, Extend effective points of sales and satisfaction among end user customers
7. Broaden theMicrosu~ image
(bolded entr~ no~ focas~l effort ar~a~ for the F,U curtomer
Some of the strategies and tactics to accomplish these objectiv~ that are called out in grcater det~ in the
separate End User Customer Strategy and Reseller Channel Strategy, memos include:
¯
*
¯
¯
*
¯
¯
¯
¯
*
*

Developing a common EU customer and r~A1er channel taxonomy.
Creating programs and policies to ensure customer satisfaction and retention.
Developing seminars, events, and saIes training for end users, resellers and end user field people.
Creat~ing a renewed competitor focus.
Developing greater ef~iency in communications, marketing, selling to and supporting end users and
reseller channet partners.
Assisting in efforts to develop more efficient operations.
Making decisions quicker and executing faster once decisions are
Implementing consistent worldwide terms and conditions (where applicable).
Leveraging our worIdwide distn~mtor relationships.
Further developing a shared best practices approach.
Ensure a positive experience for end user or re~eller channel customers needing the service of our
PSS or~fization or~af~ates

The End User Ct stomer Unit - Product Focus and Objectives
. e must xim~ti~ o~r ~ges to ~omar~ ~d~i~,~, ~;~ We ~ overloading the market wi~h lot~ of

complex messages. This does not necessarily mean we need to have fewer produc~. We need to
consolidate ~KU’s and develop clear themes that pull together what we say about our products. We will
~roup our product activities into seven divisions to focllitote this. ,°2

The primary focus of the WW EU customer unit is to concontrate communication, sales and marketing
efforts in support of the goals and obj~tives of the following three product divisions:
I. ~onsumer

2. ~’e~nat Opo~ating Systems

3. Desktop Applications (shared re~ponsibillty with Organizational Customer Unit)
In addition to supporting the needs of these divisions in reacking end user customers, the EU customer
unit will fo~s efforts on ensuring the ~ucce~s of the goals and objectives of the other product divisions
and t~oll~es. The primary c/ut//enge faced by the EU customer unit ~ to ~ our customer unit mission
while helping to grow the market share of the key produ~ divisions targeting, developing and marketing
their products to the end user customer ~egment and through the ~er channel. Fmlher memos from
the Re~,Jler Channel Strategy and End User Strategy groups outlino the specific ob.iectiws, strate~ and
tactics that will be recommended for deployment to ~ the EU mstomer unit
I~Yg$ Product Objectives
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consumer divisions and wooed management talent from consumer industries to tackle the emerging

arencL Analysts expect the channel to mushroom from 2. 7 million PCs shipped in I993 to 5.9 million
units in 1997..4 number of pieces have come together to ignite the consumer boon~ Low PC pric~ng,
mass distribution, and the emergence of technologie~ ~ch ~z~ digital convergence, CD ROA~ drives, and
easy-to-use consumer software have certainly been major factor& according to Jan Hulak. industry
analyxt at BIS Strategic DecisiOn& a market researcher in iVorwell, Mass. ’~
"Computers are now found in 25 "to 33 percent of .~merica’s 96 million households, depending on who~s
counting. Meanwhile, consumer sales of personal computers rose 17percent last year, according
Strategic Decisions in Rockland. "~
The following outlines the key objectives of the End User customer unit as it relates to the objectives of the
three key product divisions that are a focus ofth~ unit:.
Consumer Division
~It’s never say die at MICRO$O M .
.........
saadmCharlotte
Guyman,
of marketingbutfor
~ansumerFT,
uavtslon
~eaman~ Wash.
".rt soundsdirector
funny for M[CROSOP’~,
we the
havecompany’s
been
appropriately ... h~mbled by ¢on~,cmer: and the consumer market. ~
The key goals for the Consumer Division product line to be addressed by the End User customer unit in
FY95 include:
¯ Meet or exceed the r~venue and BOI objectives for the Consumer division in FY95
¯ E.qablish a world class’distribution program for Microsoft Home titles
¯ Develop programs to Isupport up-sell and cross-~l of Mierosot~ Home titles
¯ Continue to bu~d the regis~.xed u~er base of Microsoft Home users
¯ Establish a dominant position for Microsoftin the home, education and home.business market
through effective promotion of the Microsoft Home brand and line of products
Establish beach-heads in key emerging markets for PC consumer titles including book and video
stores, on-liue systems. CD-ROM distd’oution, etc.
Ensure broad depth and breadth positioning and stocking of Microsoft’s Home line particularly in the
retail and maiI order market segments
Increase secured customer satisfaction rating to 40%+

Personal Operating Systems (POS) Division
’Mo ing both the first and ~econd wave customeJ~ to Chicago will be a challenge. For both, Window~
~. 1 works quite wel~ and they have invez~d hem, ily in it. They will be disoriented initially by the ~ew
aser interface, and without proper Introduction they may reject It. They also will compare the new UI to
the MAC and 0~/2, ~o we mu~t m~ke

The key goals forDnns~on
the POS
.... ~ to be addressed by the End User customer unit in FY95
product
include:
* Meet or exceed t~ revenue and BOI objectives for the POS division in F~r95
* SuccessfitUy launch Chicago and attain a 25% adoption ~ate in the first 6 months
* Establish a world class distn~oution program for POS products including Chicago - reach 20K outlets
° Continue to build the registered user base oflWv.a.osoft POS products
¯ Establish beach-heads in key emerging mark~ for POS titles (incIuding Chicago) in book and video
stores, on-line systems, CD-ROM distn’bution,_etc.
s ~.h. nel~ Zimmermnnfi, om p~’ We~I¢, Fcbruar~ 28~ 1994
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¯

Ensu~ broad depth and breadth positioning and stoddug ofMicxosofl’s I~OS line particularly in the
retail and mail order market segments
[ncreas~ secured customer satisfaction rating to 40%+

¯

Desktop Applications Division
The key goals for the Desktop Applications Division product line to b~ addressed by the Hnd User
customex unit in 1~r95 include:
¯ M~ or vxc~! th~ revenue and BOI objec’dves for the De~ktop Applications division in FY’95
¯ Establish a world class distribution program for Microsoft D~ktop Application products
¯ D~elop progra~ to support up-se~ and cross-sell ~fMic~vsoft Dc~_op Application titles
¯ Continue to build the ~gistcrcd user base of Microsoft Dvsk~op Appfication u~rs
¯ Estabfish a dominant position for Microsoft in th~ home, education and home business market
through effec~e promotion of the Microsoft Office broad and line of products
¯ Help to ~t~fish beach-heads in l~y markets with De.top AppLication rifles by aggressively
promoting such ficensing programs as SvIcct, MOLP, CD-ROM distribution, e~
¯ Ensu~ broad depth and bn~adth positioning and stocking ofMicrosofl’s D~sktep Applications
"
particularly Office - in the retail and mail ordex market segments
¯ Increase secured customer satisfaction rating to 40%+

Deliverables of the End User Customer Unit
The dvliverabI~ of ~e End User custow.~- unit wi/l b~ targ~vd at providing suppo~ in the
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Worldwide End User Team Alias - An email alias WWEUTEAM will be established for communication
among and to the members of the Worldwide End User Customer Unit Team outlined in the beginning of
this memo. The purpose of this alias is to provide a means for broadcasting important global
conununication to the team, eu~lating key strategic or operational issue~ and for general team
communication and discussion.
Semi-monthly EU Emal/Status Report - Each team member of the Worldwide EU customer m~it
colle~ and summarize an email stems report on the key issues fi’om their geog~phy’s or customer unit
related to the status of the EU business twice a month. These reports will be brief and highlight the key
positive (green) caution or pos.q’ble negative future in~llc~fion (ye/Jow) a~ negative or needing

immediate a~on (red) items. These will be reviewed and summari~ on a worldwiAe basis by Mike
Appe and item~ needing attention or direction will be followed up on or forwarded ~ appropriate.

Issue Escalation Procedure - The escalation procedure for directing actions to the WWEUTEAM will be
as foliow~:
o EU issues that can be managed inter-country should be bandied at the direction of the local GM or
management team.
* EU issues needing attention or direction outside of the local subsidiary should be escalated to the
regional EU customer unit team member with copy ~o the re~ioua/SVP and loci! subsidiary GM.
Where appropriate and able - the issue should be handled at this level.
¯ EU issues needing attention outside of the regional EU customer unit contact should be escalated to
the WWELrrEAM by Se regional EU team member with copy to the k~d GM, regional SVP and
Mike Appe.
All escalated issues should receive responses within 24-48 hours.
Quarterly EU planning & direction meetings. A rotating schedule of WWEUTEAM meetings will be
e=ab~ished by Mike Appo. The obj~tive
" ¯ of these meetings will be to review the state of the EU customer
unit business and issues globally. Involvement will be encouraged from the support groups (Product
Marketing, PSS, Operations, etc) to review their issues and objec~ves as it relates to the charter of the
Planned annual EU meetings - There will be three key annual EU planning meetings. These include
the:
¯ North American, .~ APAC Sales Meeting or European Sales Meeting
¯ Worldwide Directors (WWDIR) meeting
¯ Worldwide Sales and Markcting ~ (WWSMM) meetings
The goals and objectives of these meetings
¯ will follow the format established by Steveb for the later two
and a format to be published by the WWEUTEAM for the Sales meetings.

Metrics of the End User Customer Unit
objectives as outlined by Steveb, ~-- .-~,~ ~, ~tomer meaaos, renewing the format for the FY95
the EU customer unit:
below is a brief list of some of the key metrics that wi~ be established for
1. Achieve sufficient revenue and profitability
¯ Attain End User customer segment’reveaue and prefitabllity goals
¯ Achieve individual Consumer, POS & Desktop Al~ps divisions revenue & BOI goals
2. Successfully launch Chicago
HIG H L Y ° Upgrade Z5% of the installed base within 6 months
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¯ 100% penetration oa new mach/nes shipped
¯ Leverage the launch to increase market share and presence of other MS apps
¯ Leverage the launch to broaden MS image
3. Gain Office share
¯ Attain 75% Office category market share
¯ Attain 60% individual Win apps market share
4. Build th~ server business
5. Deriver business va/ue to a I~madcr se~ of organization customer~ and partners
6. Extend effective points of sales and satisfaction among end user customers
¯ Achieve 40%+ secured customer satisfaction rating
¯ Increase MS product distribution (depth and breadth) by 25%
¯ Reach 20K+ outlets with Chicago
7. Broaden the Microsoft image
8.. Increase efficiency
¯ 1~%+ BOI for Consumer division products
¯ xx%+ BOI for the POS division products
¯
YY°/o+ BOI for the Desktop Applications division products
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